
be eclipsed by the honors thrust on him in his
new sphere.—Nota York /hefting Post.

P. S. Since the above waswritten Mr. Brad-
bury has received two more prizes ; one from
the Pennsylvania State Fair at Norristown,
Ps., and alsikthe Illinois State Fair at Deca-
tur, IIL

ttt Vatriut itRion.
MONDAY MORNING, OCT.R, 1868.
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The bails of ourpolitical system is the right of the
people to make and alter their Constitutions, but that
which at any time exists until changed by an explicit
and authentic net of the whote people, is nevanentir

osuaserokr UPON ALL. * # * * * It is indeed
little else than aname whenthe Government is too fee-
ble to withstand the enterprises offaction, to confine
each member ofsociety within the limits prescribed by
the laws and to maintain all in she secureand tranquil
enjoyment of therights ofperson and property. * *

Tun mart Or nacimemoisit OP ONE DEPART•
MEET UPON ANOTHER TENDS TO CONSOLIDATII TEE POW.

IRS OrALL THE DEPARTMENTS IN ONE,AND THUS ORS-
ATM, WILATNITER THR NORMON GOTRIINMENT,
A ARAL DESPOTISM U, IS the opinion ofthe
people, the disposition or modification ofthe conetita-
timel powersbe in any particular wrong, tel it be cor-
rected by asamendment in the way in which, the Con-
stitution detignater_ BUTLET THERE BE LVO
CHANGE BY USURPATION;for though this, in
one instance, may be the instrument of good, Ir IS
THE CUSTOMARY WEAPON BY WHICHFREE
GoIIERNMENTS ARE DESTROYED. .The pre-
cedent mastalways greatly overbalance in permanent
eeil any partial or transient benefit which the usecan
at any time yield.--Onenten WaSXMOVON. [Farewell
Address.]

The New Conscription.
It will be seenby reference to ourtelegraphic

columns that the President has made acall for
300,000 more troops, volunteers to be accepted
Until the that of Jrnnary next, and the balance
then found wanting to be drafted. This will
show the people how much reliance is to be
placed on Republican promises. Before the
election the Republican papers and orators
assured the people that no draft would be ne-
cessary unless the Democratic party was suc-
cessful. Stevens, of Lancaster, in his stump
speeches, said that it Ws party was trium-
phant, arms enough would be put into the wil-
ling hands of the negroes to speedily crush
the rebellion, and that no more white men
would be needed ; and yet the election returns
which announce a great Abolition triumphare
hardly footed up untila proclamation is issued
calling for 300,000more.

But our object in alluding to the coming
CODOCriPtien was not to show the falsehood
practicedk__th n &Man warty Aug tho
late election—for that is a work of aupereto-
gation—butto express a hope that before this
draft takes place, the Congress whichmeets in
December next,will strikefrom the conscription
act the odious three hundred dollar exemption
clause. .1f we meat enlarge the body-guard of
"JohnBrown's soul as it goes marching on," if
we musthave moveenslaved white men in order
to free the "eternal nigger," let the coneorip-
tion at least fall upon all classes alike. Let
further guards and checks be thrown around
the enrollment and the draft; let every depart-
ment of the process be conducted fairly and
justly, and then let every one upon whom its
iron handfalls be forced to go ; let not this
heavyburthen be borne by the poorman alone.

Election Frauds.
We publish below a letter from an entirely

reliable source, showing the manner in which
the &publicans carded the late election in
California. Letters reach us from various
quarters of our own State complaining of
similar atrocities, and even worse. If one
halfthe stories we hear of fraud and violence
and corruption are true, the elections in Coto-
ber.have all been carried by means which must
bring the blush ofshame to the cheekof every
honest man. -These facts should cause every
lover of freedom to pause and think. If the
people are determined to be slaves they would
save themselves much time and trouble by
having all their civil officers appointed by the
centre! despotism at Washington, instead of
going through such a mockery of an election
as was held this fall: The Democracy every-
where made an earnest and manly effort to
preserve what-Is left to us of liberty and law,
and hereafter will lave the proud satisfaction
of 'knowing that they did everything in their
power to avert the new trials and sufferings
which await us in the future:
CAM:MIMI& "MOTION CARRIED NIIMTIMIDATION

AND MN MANDL
SAMMIE:INTO, CAD., Sept. 20, 1863.

EDITORS PATRIOT AND UNION :--GRNTLELMEN:
The Democracy of California were defeated
on the 2d inst., by means the most foul and
offensive to freemen. To-morrow the people
of California, if permitted to vote without
threats or fear, would, by a majority of thou-
sands, put tbeirseal of condemnation upon the
Lincoln administration. In the first place, the
overland emigrants who have never before
been refused the privilege of voting were this
year denied that right, under an opinion of a
corrilps and ignorsat Attorney General. This
deprived the Democracy of at least 8,000votes.
The liberalrule :which hut been respected for
more than twelve years was ruthlessly set
aside, merelybecause it was known that nine
out ofevery ten of the emigrants favored the
policy of. the Democratic party. The rule,
therefore, observed was to dateresidence from
the date of leaving home to reside in Califor-
nia, provided six months elapsed between the
day ofdeparture for California and the elec-
tion- The Democratic vote in the State is full
45,000. The emigrant Tote added would have
increased, it to 53,000 at least. Fromreliable
issmisatioa we are fully satisfied that by
omits of confiscation of property.and im-
prisoamept as -traitors to Government, all of
6,000Democrats were intimidated and did not
vote. The $lOOO added would make our vote
.59,000. We.knewof a number of precincts*
in which _there paver has been to exceed 40
legal *voters, which have returned a vote er.-
oeeding200. In one county we have reliable
tinformation that a, part of the Loyal Leaguers

voted at three different precincts. The sol-
diers voted in their respective camps, and af-
terwards, as we have been assured, many of
them, in citizens' dress, voted a second time,
under an assumed name. Money—greenbacks
—were needprofusely. We know of many oases
in which money was used—one in which $lOO
was paid to obtain the votes of a half• dozen
Mexican packers.

Notwithstanding all this, the Democrats are
beaten less than 16,000. Knowing that we are
not fairly beaten, we are indignant but not
diseouraged. The administration leaders, re-
lying upon the complete success of the base
and corrupt means to be used, bet largely and
freely on a majority of 20,000, 25,000, or even
as high as 30,000, and our friends are now
generally flush of• cash and generally wear
new clothes at the expense of their opponents.

A/f OLD DEMOCRAT.

Radical Boasts
While the Ohio and Pennsylvania elections

were pending, some pretences of conservatism
were kept up. But no sooner had the polls
eloped, and the tidings of success come in,
than the radicals and destructivesbecame ram-
pantland insolent. Thus, in a speech to the
Republican mob of Philadelphia the night of
the election, Forney said :

You have declared in favor of the entire
policy of the Federal administration. [Cheers
and cries, "That's so."] You have declared
in favor of that much maligned and misrepre-
sented draft. You have declared in favor of
the splendid financial policy of Mr. Chase.
You have declared in favor of the vigorous.
honest and intrepid management of the War
Department by Mr. Staiitob. [Applause.]
You have declared that whether in the admin-
istration of the Government or out of it, no
man that belongs to the Union party shall dare
to set himself up against the Federal Govern-
ment or against the policy of that party.
Whether that man be a ward politician or a
Cabinet officer, yon have, by this great vote
to-day, declared that he who is not with us is
against us. [Lend cheers.]

This is to be the interpretation of a Repub-
lican victory. How doyou like it, freemen of
Pennsylvania ? Yon have delared against
Seward andBlair, and every man in and out of
the Cabinet who has desired to set himself up
against radical dictation. You have declared
against every influence conservative of your
rights and independence, and must yield im-
plicit obedience to the dictates of the party in

Tower. You have declared in favor of the
draft, and the draft is uponyou. A call hats
just been issued for 300,000volunteers, and if
not furnished by the first of January next, a
draft will be made to supply the deficiency.
You have declared in favor of arbitrary ar-
rest, and if any of you grumble you are to be
plunged into some Federal beadle. We ask
again, how doyou like it, "loyal supporters of
the administration?"

LIST or ANEHICALBSregistered at Gun's Ame-
rican Agency, for the two weeks ending Octo-
ber 3d, 17 Charlotte street, Bedford Square,
London, England :

G. M. Stimson, J. S.Rogers; Dr. J.R. Riggs,
New Jersey ;-Ed. H. House, Capt. W. P. Dow-
ner, Charles Squire, George Harvey, A. J.
Daniels, Fletcher Urling Harper, J. Henry
Harper, J. A. Marsh, Stewart C. Marsh, Jr.,
New York ; 0. T. Glenn, Cincinnati ; Mrs.
Samuel Browne, Miss A. Kerly, Staten Island;
Dr. Henry Boot, late 58th N. Y. S. Vols.;
Rev. J. M. Buckley, Manchester, New Hamp-
shire ; Jona. Goodwin, . Jr., S. M. Capron,
Hartford, Connecticut ; J. W. Britian, San
Francisco; T. B. Caldwell and family, Dr.
Littlejohn and lady, C. L. Condit, Brooklyn, N.
Y.; 11. K. Smith,. New York ; Geo. P. Bays,
Wm. Wiee2wright, Geo. B. Keitt, Boston ;
Charlesymour. Ohio ; T. 11."`"...., "7"-"Pi i
land; 8.., Bie.'emond Keitt, Texas ; E. C.

Wheiblick.'Melbourne ; E. C. Livingstone, New
Orleans, La.; Dr. Jenkins'Philadelphia; J.
W. Doane, Dr. Clarkson, Chicago, Illinois ;

Rev. Dr. Fairfield, Michigan ; J. L. Chapin,
Lawrence, Massachusetts.
HOW THE LATE ELECTIONS KAY

SAVE THE CORIUM.
Two greatDemocratic States having yielded

to the illegitimate influence controlled by the
Administration, and permitted a false record
of their people's sentiment in favor of mea-
sures which the masses, with fair opportunity,
would condemn, the radicals will now claim
the popular confirmation of their policy. It
must, therefore, be expected that the project
of centralisation will be pushed with renewed
vigor, and thatnot only awar of Abolition and
extermination will be prosecuted to the bitter
eqd, but that also the despotism which has
seemingly been accepted by the people, will
seek new and broader channels in which to
exercise its sway. The unlimited issue of
paper money, the enfranchisement of slaves,
the system of arbitrary arrests, the Conscrip-
tion, the Suspension of Habeas Corpus, may
now be considered parts of the machinery by
which this Government is to be conducted, and
we wait to hear of further assumptions of ab-
solute power, designed to transform the Re-
public into a Dictatorship. It is not in the
nature of men who have tasted with impunity
of forbidden fruit, to deny their appetites the
luxury of satiation. Whatever usurpations a
people will permit, their rulers will not hesi-
tate to practice; and successful ambition has
the peculiar instinct to avail itself of all the
stepping stones to authority; and while it
never voluntarily recedes from a point at-
tained, aspires always to ascend. Two won-
derful examples have been chronicled in uni-
versal history of men who turned from the al-
lurements inviting them to poWer, .and their
abnegation lends a lustre to their names that
makes fouler by the contrast the selfishness of
general humanity. Hut where is the Cincin-
nati's of our day, and where the Washington?
Let circumstances bring a crown within the
reach of Mr. Lincoln ; and thought like Cmsar,
he may thrice refuse it, be sure that, like
Com,his eye will fasten on it, as if he longed
to wear it, and only the dread of the retribu-
tive Ides of March would hold it front his.brows.

The people hare beenruled with an iron rod,
and they have bewed before it and permitted
their own voices to be used as the confirma-
tion of their vassalage. On Tuesday last they
lost an opportunity of dieenthrallment,and al-
lowed the intrigue, power and patronage of an
administration to affix the stamp of Black Re-
publicanism to two great Bemooratie States.
They have given tyranny its invitation, and to
their cost it will be accepted_ Look heneefor•
ward not only for the desolations of a cruel
war, but for the destruction of State Rights,
the centralization of power,the violations of
law and liberty, that have ready been perpe-
trated and not rebuked, and that, claiming
their justification in a popularverdict, will be
repeated till the masses eitherbecome familiar
with their enslavement, or stung at last to
phrenzy, appeal from the mockery ofa ballot-
box to revolution.

We are destined to -wade on through blood
toward the Abolition goal. It is determined
that the war proceed until the spirit of hate,
eternalized by the memory or inntiverable
battle-fields, shall build its impenetrable home
within the Southern heart, and forbid forever,
not only the Union of the notions, but their
good will as independent powers. ft 1s fired
that contractors shall grow rich and the coun-
try shall grow poor ; that demagogues shall
bask in politicalsunalaine, andthe people cower
under the frown of authority, and croudh be-
fore military despots. Well, be it so. Per-
hapsan all-seeing Providence has so ordained
se the serest and swiftest means of oarnatiopal

redemption. Perhaps the sway of error will
be shortened by its own excesses. Perhaps
the free rein that will now be given to fanati-
cism will hurry it to the precipice and launch
it to annihilation. The time must come—it is
inevitable—when the national delirium, now
at its acme, shall decline. The judgment of
the people will then prevail against the mad-
ness of the hour, and the soul, at-least, of the
Republic be rescued from the ruins of its ma-
terial greatness. Let the goadbe drivendeep;
let usurpations multiply ; letpassion, violence
and fanaticism hold their carnival. Let ra-
pine, bloodshed and incendiarism desolate the
homes of the South, and the iron of tyranny
be welded about the prostrate form ofNorthern
liberty. If we must pass that ordeal, better
endure the worst at once, and perish in the
trial or pass on to salvation. Should the ad-
ministration, inflamed by the result of the
elections, dare thatpitch of outrage that would
quickenlthe popular apprehension and arouse
the instinct of self-preservation among the
masses, the defeats inPennsylvania and Ohio
will have proven the sweet uses of adversity ;

and out of the cloud will have fallen the bles-
sed rain that brings forth wholesome fruit.—
New York News.

NEWS OF THE DAY.
BY TELEGRAPH.

ANOTHER DRAFT-THREE HUNDRED
THOUSAND MEN CALLED FOR.

WASHINGTON, °Ct. 17, 1863.
By the President of the IT. States ofAmerica.

A rUdetAlkimmoN

WHERILASi The term of service of a part of
the volunteer forces of the United States will
expire during the coming year :

And whereas, In addition to the men raised
by the present .draft,it is deemed expedient to
call out throe hundred thousand volunteers to
serve for three years or the war, not however
exceeding three years.

Now, therefore, I, ABRAHAM LINCOLN, Presi-
dent of the United States and commander=in-
chief of the army and navy thereof, and of the
militia of the several States when called into
active service, do issue this, my proclamation,
calling upon the Governors of the different
States to raise and have enlisted into the Uni-
ted States service for the various companies
and re giments in the field, from their respec-
tive States, their quotas of three hundred thou-
sand men.
I further proclaim, that all volunteers thus

called out anti duly eulioted shall receive ad-
vance pay, premiums and bounty, as heretofore
Communicated to the Governors of States by
the War Department through the provost mar-
shal general's office by special letters.
I further proclaim; that all volunteers re-

ceived under this call, as well as all others not
heretofore credited, shall be duly credited on
and deducted from the quotas established for
the next draft.
I further proclaim, thatifany State shalt fail

to rare the quota assigned to it by the War
Department under this call, then a draft for
the deficiency in said quota shall be made on
said State, or on the districts of said State, for
their due proportion of said quota and the
said draft shall commence on the first day of
January, 1864.

And I further proclaim, that nothing in this
proclamation shall interfere with existing
orders, or those which may be issued for the
present draft, in the States where it is now in
progress, or where it has not yet commenced.

The quotas of the States and districtswill be
assigned by the War Department through the
Prevost Marshal General's office, due regard
being had for the men heretofore furnished,
whether by volunteering or drafting; and the
recruiting will beconducted in accordance with
such instructions as hare been homed by the
department.

In issuing this proclamation I address my-
self not only to the Governors of the several
States, but also to the good and, loyal people
thereof, invoking them to lend. their willing.
cheerful and affective aid to the. measures

view to reinforce our vie-
, thrifts armies new in the field, And bring our
needful operations to a prosperous end ; thus
closing forever the fountains of sedition and
civil war.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the seal of the United States
to be affixed.

[I.. O.] PM, atthe city of Washington this
seventeenth day of October, in theyear of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
three, and of the independence of the United
States the eighty.eighth.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
By the President :

WILLIAM H. SEWARD, Seo'y of State
FROM NEW ORLEANS

Naw YORK, Oct. 17.—The steamer George
Cromwell, from New Orleans on the 10th inst.,
has arrived here. Her news is anticipated.

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 10, 7a. m.—The 19th
Army corps reached Vermillion river, a few
miles southof Vermillionville, yesterday morn-
ing. It is thought there would be no delay in
crossing. There was sharp skirmishing and
some prisoners taken from the rebels. Their
loss is not known.

Lieut. Col. Cowan, of the 3d Texas cavalry,
was wounded.

Gen. Banks la in the field
FROM WASHINGTON.

WASHLVITON, 00t. 1.7.--;.-.eoretary Seward,
being unable from the press of public,-business
to attend the New York corporation dinner to
the Russian naval officers, has sent a letter of
regret and friendship.

The _Republican says that the government
has information contradictory of the report
that Gen. Lee's army has been thrown across
the UpperPotomac into Maryland.

BY THE MAILS.
THE ,WAR IN VIRGINIA

MEADE'S ARMY IN LINE OF BATTLE-EIIMORS OF
THE ENEMY APPROACHING FAIRFAX-OUR
ARMY ,IN SAFE POSITION
WASHINGTON, Oct. 16.—Last night, about

eight o'clock, according to passengers from
the army, information came to Gen. Meade
that a corps of the rebel army, supposed to be
Gen. A. P. Hill's, had movedfrom our front in
the direction of Leesburg.

Tile Mar nays a heavy reconnoissance was
immediately started in the direction of Aldie,
the reconnoitreing party moving light, without
knapsacks, and the enemy will make little by
tkei motion should they be undertaking any
surprise game in that direction.

•There was more or less skirmishing along
the pickets eu either side, and several casual-
ties are reported.

Yesterday there was skirmishing all along
the lines of our army, and some firing also.on
the old Ball Run battle field, but there was no
general engagement.
• Our army last night was in line of battle.
The whole baggage and transportation train
was sent to the rear, and the sutlers were or-
dered'to Alexandria.

The skirmishing yesterday was principally
for position, sad 00report 14 that in every in-
stance Gen. Meade has succeeded in getting
the advantage.

The 192 prisoners of war captured on Wed-
nesday last, near Bristow Station, reached the
city last night and were committed to the Old
Capitol prison.

MOVEMENTS OF THE ENEMY
WAMIXWON, Oct. 16.—From information

received from the Army of the Potomac to-
night, it appears that a body of the enemy
were seen passing southward, opposite Black.burn's ford, last night, and our batteries
*balled them. Theyreplied for half an hour,
and then disappeared. They made no other
demonstration yesterday.

It was rumored that one corps of the enemy
was approaching Fairfax last night by the
.Chantilly roar, and our heavy battericp yore

sent out in that dir oatlon. They have re-
turned, and report all. coiet.

Our army is in a p(!rtectly nib position, and
is prepared to repel any attack the rebels may
make.

THE WAR IN THE SOUTHWEST_

CAIRO'Oct. 16.—General Grant and staff
arrived this morning. All is quiet at Little
Rook.

The expedition under Major Leed, of the
Eighth Missouri, broke up the camp of the no-
torious guerrilla Cotter, in Jefferson county,
killed him, and took all his men prisoners.

Provost Marshal General Chandler has is-
sued an order requiring all negroes not in poe-
seesi6n of a certificate that they were in an
employment adequate for the support of their
families, to be placed in the contraband camp,
and provided for.

ROSE CRAM' ARMY.
HIS LINES OF COMMUNICATION CLEARED OF THE

ENEMY'S RAIDERS. AC., AC.
CHATTAN99O4, Oct, 10, 1863.—Since the ith

no hostile demonstrations have been made by
the enemy upon our front. Their batteries on
the northeastern slope of the Lookout Moun-
tain have undoubtedly been withdrawn, while
those on the left have remained silent.

Yesterday and the day before our guns on.
the left and right opened and compelled Gen.
Bragg to remove his headquarters front Mis—-
sionary Ridge, and drove away the whole sig-
nal corps on Lookout Mountain.

Up to noon to-day both sides have been.
quiet. On the day before , yesterday a rebel.
picket, composed of a sergeant and six men of
the Third Kentucky, deserted to us. They re-
port that the mysterious engagement within.
the rebel lines, observed from our left on the.
6th, was a fight between a brigade of Georgia,
militia and the regular troops. The former•
refused to cross the State line, and their refu-
sal brought on the collision. Strange as the'
story is, it is credited at headquarters. That.
a fight took place is confirmed by hundreds of
eye-witnesses on our side.

Small parties of rebel sharpshooters have-
fired for several days from the south bank of
the Tennessee upon the trains and detach-•
ments of troops moving over theroad alongthe.
north bank to Bridgeport and Stevenson, and:
killed and wounded several men and animals..
Dispositions have been made to drive them,
away.

The damage done to the Nashville and Ste.
venson railroad by Wheeler's cavalry has
been repaired, and trains are again running
regularly.

The rebel davalty has berm closely followed
by ours on their raid, and attacked and de-
feated several times. It is now rumored to be
completely scattered through the region be-
tween Duck and Elk rivers.

Yesterday another strong rebel picket, com-
manded by a lieutenant, came into our lines in
a body. They report that the enemy are build-
ingpontoons. This indicates an intention to
attempt to dislodge us from our present posi-
tion by a Dunking movement across the river,
which will be provided against by General
Rosecrans.

There has been no communication with Gen.
Burnside for eeveral days. The public has.
been wrongly impressed as to the strategic re-
lations of his command with this army. It is
serving a good purpose, but not in the manner
generally supposed in the North.

Rebel papers of the 6th and 7th contain the
farewell address of General Polk to his com-
mand. He speaks of an unfortunate misun-
derstanding between himself and the general
commanding the department, and claims that
.official investigation will clear his record.—
Longetreet is his successor.

The same papers have a report that Jeff.
Davis is about moving to Georgia to take com-
mand of Bragg's army.

Owing to delays occasioned by the difficult
arrangement of the details of the consolida-
tion of the Twentieth and Twenty-first army
corps, Gens. McCook and Crittenden were not
formally relieved until last night.

FROM WASHINGTON
/tug/a ABOARD/NG GOLD OPERATIONS CONTRA-

DICTED

WASHINGToN, Oct. 16.—1 t is reported here
that the rumor prevails in New York that the
Secretary of the Treasury has ordered a large
amount of gold to be thrown upon the market.
There is not the smallest foundation for such
a report. Mr. • Chase has not yet -returned
from Ohio, and no one here is authorized to
give such directions as to the sale of gold.—
The department has now on hand enough to
meet the accruing demands for the payment of
interest of the public debt, but it is not to be
used asa matter of speculation. These rumors
aboutthrowing gold upon the market are manu-
factured for the purposes of speculators, and
have no foundation whatever.
NOTES FOR THE TWO YEARS FIFTY MILLION LOAN.

The notes for the two years fifty million loan
of September 8, 1863, will be completed by the
Treasury Department as soon as the banks
which advanced the money decide as to their
denominations, details, &c. The designs of
the notes are selected. and the printing can be
executed expeditiously.

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Field
has sufficiently recovered from his late severe
sickness to resume his official duties.

THE PRESIDENT'S NEGRO COLONY IN HAYTI.
It will be recollected that in April last the

President made a contract with certain 'vapor'.
Bible parties for the deportationof five hundred
persons of color to an island,on the southwest
coast of Hayti, and for their colonization on
satisfactory conditions. But recently infor-
mation has. reached here that these colonists
were badly provided for, and many of them
died of disease, while others fled to more de-
sirable localities. The goverement, it isknown,
was cautious and studious in making such ar-
rangements as would conduce to their benefit.
In. pursuance of the'policy which entered into
the contract, an agent will be immediately
despatched to inquire into all the facts wire-
port upon the present condition of.affairs, in
order that the President mny direct such re-
medial action as shall be necessary.
Joiat MINOR BOTTS AGAIN ARRESTED DV THE RE-

EELS
. Hon. John Minor Botts, whose house near

Brandy Station was, during the occupanoy of
that section of the country by Union forces,
ranch frequented by our officers, has, since the
retreat of Gen. Meade's army, been arrested
by the rebel authorities and is held, as it is un-
derstood here, as a hbatage for certain parties
heretofore arrested at Culpepper Court House
by the Union authorities. The imprudent al-
lusions to Mr. Botts ty Northern newspapers
is assigned as the cause of the arrest.

SNNTENVE ON CAPTAIN lIOWLAND
The sentence and findings of the court mar-

tial of which Gen. Slough is president, in the
case of Captain JamesW. Honland,iissistant
Quartermaster, United States Volunteers, for
embezzlement of public moneys, desertion and
conduct prejudicial to good order and military
discipline, have been approved by the Secre-
tary of War. The sentence is that "he be
cashiered, and compelled to refund to the Uni-
ted States government the sum of money yet
unaccounted for by him; to be forever dis-
qualified to hold any office of trust or profit in
the United States ; to be imprisoned for the
term-of five years, at such place as' the Secre-
tary of War may direct ;" and it is further or-
dered that the findings and sentence of the
court in this case be published in three public
newspapers of Massachusetts. The Secretary
of War designates the Penitentiary at Albany
as hie place ofcoaftnoment under the sentence.

THE SENTENCE OF CAPT. LEVY. .

The proceedings, findings and sentence in
the CM ofCaptain C. M. Levy, Assistant quar-
termaster, charged with rendering altered and
fictitious vouchers for moneys paid to hisclerks,
are also confirmed. Het is 'found guilty on all
the charges and specifications, and sentenced
14 be cashiered, to be compelled to refund the
money fraudulently obtained from the halted
States Government, to be forever disollalified

to hold any office of trust or profit. in the Uni-
ted States; and the court fut therorders that thecrime, name and punishment of the nectieed bepublished in three newspapers in Washington
oily, D. C., and iu three newspapers in the
State of New York, where he usually resides.

THE sCHTENCE OF CAPTAIN
In the court martial held at Cincinnati, com-

mencing June 24, of which Brigadier General
0. Clay Smith was president, in the case of
Captain James M. Cutts, of the Eleventh Uni-
ted States infantry.. Acting Judge Advocate,
Department of the Ohio, on the charge of con-
duct unbecoming an dicer and a gentleman—-
the principal specifications of which are for
using insulting language to a brother officer,
and making false statements in writing inre-
gard to the same officer, who created great
scandal, having been detected in disgraceful
spying upon a lady in dishabille arthe Burnet
House, Cincinnati, on or about the 10thday of
April last—Captain Cutts was found guiltyand
sentenced to be dismissed from the service.
Having been submitted to the President, the
proceedings were approved but, in view of
his previous good character and standing, and
of his gallant conduct in battle, the sentence
is remitted, and Captain Cutts released from
arrest and ordered toimmediately join his regi-
ment in the field, after receiving from the Pre-
sident a reprimand.
"

•
•' GENERAL AUGUR'S STAFF.

rCaptains Cutting and Benkard, of General
Augur's staff, have arrived in town and re-
sumed their duties. The remainder of the
General's staff are at New Orleans. General
Heintzelman's staff, however, will remain on
duty for the present.

GENERAL DOUBLEDATIS MOVEMENTS.
Major General Doubleday, who was recently

ordered to the Department of the Gulf, re-
mains in Washington awaiting further instruc-
tions. It is rumored that he is to be assigned
to a different field.

THE PROVOST MARSHAL.
The Washington Chronicle, after repeated

denials of the statement that Colonel Baker is
to enter the field by order of the War Depart-
ment, at length admits the fact. The othce of
special provost marshal of the War Depart-
ment will probably be consolidated in the office
of the provost marshal general.
=LEASE OF COUNTERFEITERS OF REBEL SCRIP.

Two young men who were arrested on Sun-
day last for dealing in counterfeit rebel scrip,
were released to-day, it having been eater=
tabled that they sold the scrip within the rebel
lines, and not within our own, and that was
not considered a crime to warrant their longer
incarceration.

DIED.,
On Friday, Oet. 16, 'suddenly, in Philadelphia/ MlBeSawnKELLER.
On the morning of the 18th inst., Meg. XLI;AB11,11

X. 31,lifrmaN, aged 68 years and 9 months.
The funeral will take place from the reeldeuee of her

eon•in-law, X. Miller, at JOo'clock on Tuesday morn-
ing. octl9-2t

SPECIAL NOTICES.
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.-DR.

Inaviirs Fututat Pate have never yet failed inre
moving difficulties arising from obstruction, or stop-
page of nature, or in restoring the system to perfect
health when suffering from Spinal Affections,Prolapses
Uteri, the Whites, or other WOAMMO of the Merino
Organs. The Pills are perfectly harmless on the con-
stitution, and maybe taken by the most delicate female
without causing distress—thesame timethey act like a
charm by strengthening. invigorating and restoring the
system to a healthy condition, and by bringing on the
monthly period with regularity, no matter from what
causes the obstruction may arise. They should, how-
ever, NOT be taken during the first three or four
montlisof pregnancy, though safe at any other time, as
miscarriage wouldbe the result.

Each box contains 60 Pills. Price $l.
Di. HARVEY'S TREATISE on Diseases ofFemales,

Pregnancy, Miscarriage, Barrenness, Sterility, Repro-
-11;0On, #ed Abusee of Nature, and emphatically the
I.ll4.la3LvreAkm .Adrielms-vaSTUniplllert -Or.04 pa-ges, sent free to any address. Six cents required to
pay postage.

The Me and boos will be nert by mail when de
sired, securely sealed, and prepared, by

J. BRYAN, X. D., G-eneral Agent.
No. 76 Cedar street, New York.

Bold by all the principal druggiate.
sap25-d.twl,y

MOTHERS! MOTHERS
Don't fail to procure Mre. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING

SYRUP for CRILDHEN TEETHING.. This valuable
preparation is theprescription of oneofthe be female
physicians and nursesin theUnited States,and hasbeen
used for thirty years withnever failing safety and sue
case by millions ofmothers and children, from the fee
ble infanta one week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child from pain, hat invigo
rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, an
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al-
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS AND WIND COLIC/. .

We believe it the beat and.sureat remedy in the wOtld
in all cases of DYSENTERY AND D/ARRIDEA IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from teething or from
any other cause,

Full directionsfor using will accompany each bottle
None genuine umiakthefac simileof CURTIS'S: PER
MINS, NewYork, is on the outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medieihe Dealers.
Principal Office,48 Dey street, NewYork.

Price only 25 cents perbottle.
say23-dam6na

A GENTLEMAN, cured of Nervous
Debility,Th competency, Premature Decay and Youthful
Error, actuated by a desire to benefit other,will be
happy to furnish to all who need it (free of charge) the
recied and directions for making the simple Remedy
used in his case. Those wishing to profit by,hie expe:;
rience—aneposoess a. valuable Remedy—will receive
the same, by return mail, (carefully sealed,) by ad-
dressing: JOHN A. OGDEN.

Aug 14-3md&w No. 60, Nassau Street, N. Y.

To Horse Owners.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment far Horse

ie uurlyolcil by any, and in, all oases ofLameness, ad-
sing from Sprains, Bruises or Wrenching, its effect is
magical and certain. Harness or Saddle Halls,Scratch
es Mange, . tic., it will also cure speedily. Spavin andRingbone may be easily prevented and cured in theirincipient stages, bat confirmed cases are beyond thepossibility of aradical cure. No caseof thekind, how-ever, is so desperate or hopelessbut it may be alleviatedby this Liniment, and its faithful application will alwaysremove the Lameness, and enable the horse totravel with comparative ease.

Every horse owner should have this remedy at hand,for its timely use at the first appearance of Lamenesswill effectually prevent thoseformidable diseases men-tioned, to which all horses are liable, and which renderso many otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.Bee advertisement ap2o eow-ddcw

New abuttlistments.
BBADBUR Y'-8

N w L.03fri soALm

PIANO-FORTES.
UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS !

SIX FIRST PRIZES!
Received within three weeks Prom New Jersey State
Fair, at Paterson, N. J. ; from New York State Fair, at
Iltios, N. Y.; from Ohio State Fair, at Cleveland, 0. ;

Pennsylvania State Fair, at Norristown, Pa.; Illinois
State Fair, at Decatur, Ill.; from American Institute
Fair In New York—Judges Gottschalk,Berg, Bearrout
and Frank Brown.

GOTTSCRALK,
The celebrated Mamie, am of tbezn
',I have examined with GREAT °sun Mr. William B.

Bradbury's New SCALE PIANO-FORM, and it is my
opinion that they are very superior instruments. I
have especially remarked their thorough tborkmanslap,
and the power, purity, richness and equality of their
tone. I recommend, therefore, these inatruments tothe public in general, and doubt not oftheir BELEASES.

"L. M. (101113011d.M.
"New Yon=, July 12, 1863."
The Meet eminent of AVA Magee/ Profession wt. New

York have also giventhe most unvalifled teatinioniala
in fayor of these inetrumente. Bend for a circular.

WM. 11. BRADBURX,
901194:m2m No, 427 Broome St,, New York.

RICKING'S OPERA TROUPE
Tho inhabitants of Harrisburg and eie ei+v r'-gpectfully informed that, after an twiner.dent, d aur-ae% during their initial performance of flvm ,xewka at

lythe Arch Street Theatre, Philadelphia, rer,.nt Inau-gnrated by the popular American Prima Donna,
KISS CAROLINE RICRINGS,

Will make their first and only appearance at

ON MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 14,
In DonizettPa Grand ComicOpera, in two acts, entitled

THE DAUGHTER OF THE REGIMENT,
With all the original music.
MARIE MISS 0.RIcHINGSCAkTOCORE MR E. Bh t.lnnTONIO MR. W. J. HILLRODOLPHE MR. H. PEAKEt.4.HORTENSIIIS MR.RWHINCS

To conclude with the grand allesorictil and patriotictibloaux of

WASHINGTON.
GEN. OW, WAOUDIG-TON, MR.RICHINGSMr. R. is considered*, be the most perfect rortroi-tore, in costume and feature, of the deported s.ge andhero.
GODDESS OF LIBERTY miss C. RICIAINGSWho willRing oar National Anthem, the

"STAR SPANGLED DANNER,"
Aided by the entire Troupe.

S BEHRENS
PRICES OF ADMISSION

Tickets, 60 cents q resermi gem, 70 ono,—To be had at the Music Stores of Messrs. Ward andKnoche, at 10 o'clock on Monday, 19th hot.The Opera will commence precisely at TX r'elock.0ct17.2t E. D. HAhoY. Ag't

PIANIST..

SOLDIERS IN THE ARMY
AND

OUR PEOPLE tr. NONE
Are now offered an opportunity by which they can ob-tain a

GOOD AND DURABLE TIME-PIECE,
A T A

VERY LOW FIGURE.
OUR WATCHES ARE

WARRANTED TO KEEP TIME ONE YEAR,.
AND THE BEEBE D 3 ALLOWED nig

PRIVILEGE OF EXAMINATIONMORE PAYMENT ISREQUIRED.

IMPROVED DUPLEX IN FULL RUBY ACTIONL
Afirst Class Stinting Time-Piece of silver material.over whiehja eleetro.fine plated lt k. geld. inset dura-bly wrought, making the imitation so faultless that itcannot be detected from the solidmaterial by the mostexperienced judges; acids will not affect it. Londonmade movement. Improved Duplex in full rubyRabin, hat sweep Seconds. and is not to be emeollodgeneral appearance. This is decidedly one of thebest articles ever offered for traders and specula-tors. Engineers, emigrants, and persons travel.ing, Will find them superior to any other; alterationof climate will not affect their accuracy. Price,packed in good shape and good running order, only/fl5,or case of 6 for 1200.

SILVER DOUBLE TIME HUNTING LEVERS,BEST QUALITY MIXES. CASES, over whichelectro-fine plated 18 k. gold, similar toour ImprovedDuplex, and superior adjusted movements with" mop." to be used in timing horses, etc ; has Fate •Indexes for Washington and (lreeffiriola time, swsvpsecond, and all the- improvements. And in all, takingits beautiful and faultless appearance and its su-perior movementinto consideration, we regard it asdecidedly the cheapest article of the kind in the mar-ket. Prier, in good running order, 135, or ease of6 forWOO.
irj- We ask no payin advance, but will forward eitherOf them toreeponsible parties, to any part of the loyalstates, with bill payable to expressman whenthe goodsarelialiVa red, giving the Imyet. the privilege exeo,nation, and, if not satisfactory, the watch can he re-turnedat our expense.
The express companies refuse making collections onsoldiers and other parties in the disloyal states. mum,-quently all such orders must be accompanied bythe cash to insure attention. We make a deductionof two dollars on either watch when the itymf-titforwarded in advance.
Moray may belimit by express atour expenne.

THOS.OAPPERTY h CO.,93 and 95 Broad st., opposite City think,ocle-2m Providence, R. I

SOAP.—Tallow Soap, Babbit'A
York Soap, Shaving Soap, just received by

ADAM .IEXLIAIi, Jlt.,
Corner of Front and Market 13t,,octl6

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARR.The largest and best assortment in this city forsale by ADAM KELL RR, JR.,octl6 Corner of front and Market ate.

flol'iD'S BOSTON BISCUIT, Bond's
Milk Biscuit, Bond's Wine Biscuit, Bond's ButterBiscuit, for sale by ADAM 1111LLion.octl6 Caper of Front and Market sts.

HAVANNA CIGARS.—A choice lotof warranted genuine Havanna cigars Just re-ceived by ADAM. KELLER, JR.,oct 16 Coruer ofProp; and Mar/Mt rte,

CRANBERRIES.-A choice lot justti received and for vale b

ootl6
ADAM ICELLDR, 31t.,

Corner ofFront and Market eta

OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA.-A
fresh supply just received and warranted genuine,for gale only by ADAM KELLER. JR .ootlB Corner of Wont And Market atm.

HAMS.—Blichenor's "Exoelaior" and
Gardner, Phipps & Co.'s primeCincinnati "sugareared??liame;inlargeor emailquatitioa, just reeeiretlby ADAM EBLLEit

octl6 Corner of Front and Marketete.

CASTILE SOAP.-4. ()lee 4rtiele,
justreceived by ADAM lERLLItIt, JR..octl6 Corner of Frontand Market sts.

ADAM KELLER JR.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER,

CORNER FRONT AND MARKETSTREETS,
Harrisburg, Penna.

The undersigned respectfully invites attention to hislarge and well selected stock of Choice Family Groce-ries, embracing an articles kept in the Eastern cities,and which he offers for sale in large or small quanti-ties.
CHOICE OROOERIES,

All of which are warranted fresh and genuine, inclu-ding all the celebrated
CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S PREPARATIONS,Among which may be found Chow Chow, Peccali Ili,Gerkine, Mixed Pickleemenions, Salad Sauce, and Cau-liflower i aleo, Lee & Mrin'a Woreesterehtre :4sec:etSardines, Dutch Anchovies,Mushrooms, Pepper Sauces,Tomato and Mushroom Catsup.

Also—Genuine virgin
OIL OF AIX AND BACISALUPI.

irr All the above warranted fresh and genuine.
He has the largest and best selected assortment orfresh ground and whole

SPICES OFALLRINDS.
A fine supply of

CHEESE,
Engliah Dairy, Pine Apple, Sap Sago, New York, &e

SUGAR
Ofall grades, White and Brown

COFFEES,
Including genuine Old Government Jaya, Rio, darkand light, Lagnayra, and fresh reaeted Coffee ; togetherwith all kinds of Coffee Preparations, such as Dande-lion,Rio, Essence of Coffee, &0., &c.,

swats AND MOLASSES,
Stewart% Laming's, Lenient's and New York Syrups,New Orleans and Porto Rico Baking Molasses.Largest and finest assortment of

GLASSWARE.
yles ofstTo be fonnd in this city; together with all the late

QUEENSWILILE.
He has also all kinds of

CEDAR AND WILLOW-WARE,Including Baskets, Buckets, Tubs, Brooms, Brushes,Mate, &c., &c. Also
FISH . SALT. GOAL OIL,FLotlit, HAMS, CHIMNEYS,BACON, DRIED BEEF, LAMPS, &C.
A call is respectfully solicited at

ADAM KBLL/111, JR.Corner ofFront and Market strepts.
Successor to Nichols A Bowman.

AN ITEM FOR THE LADIES.
ontl2

"I nl.
The undersigned, having a long experience in the

Boot and Shoe business, is BOW prepared to eel! the
trety best styles of Ladies ,shoes at the lowest possible.
prices. He keeps every imaginable kind of Gaiters,
Balmoralboots and Slippers, Also, all kinds of Child-
ren.'ll shoes, from the finest Infant's shoe UP a cearst.brogan. Also, a full assortment of Men's Boots ace
Gaiters of everydescription, besides an excellent lot or
Youth's shoes and boots.

Oall and examine his large stank before plirohasiei7
newhexe.
ii3/4 10. 22i Market square, next door to 'Relies con-
etionary.
N. A.—All orders promptly executed. ti

-LTPPMANN lIRSB-


